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Visit zones.com or call 800.408.ZONES today.Consider IT done.

Streamline Your Workflow: 

Zones’ Mastery in 
M365 Deployment

Effective teamwork is pivotal for organizations to succeed in today’s continuously evolving tech landscape. From project 
collaboration to problem-solving, Microsoft Collaboration tools - Teams, SharePoint Online, Exchange Online, and the 
M365 suite - are catalysts for fueling innovation and achieving business objectives.

What does Zones do?
Zones specializes in guiding organizations through their modern workplace journey. Our expertise in strategic planning, 
implementation, and ongoing management helps mitigate challenges such as data retention, security, compliance, and 
cost overruns—issues 94% of organizations face during the adoption and change management process.

Your Teamwork Deployment Starts with Zones:
Partnering with Zones for Teamwork Deployment services unlocks greater success for your customers. By optimizing 
their utilization of Exchange Online, Microsoft Teams, SharePoint Online, and Yammer, you’re not only driving their 
success but also enhancing your customer lifetime value.

Are you ready to experience the remarkable potential of AI in your Microsoft Teams deployment for your business? 

Take the first step with Zones. Click here to learn more!
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Why Choose Zones for Teamwork Deployment?

Assessment and 
Planning

• Understand current and 
prepare  target roadmap. 

• Knowledge transition to 
perform gap analysis

Design Migration Plan, 
Prep Infra & Define 

Move Groups

• Design target architecture 

• Define migration schedule 

• Build and Integrate target 
solution

Exchange, Teams and 
SharePoint

• Design target architecture 

• Domain configuration 

• Build and integrate target 
solution

Migration Completion 
Review

• Project management 

• Account ownership


